
Westmoor PTO Meeting Minutes 
Friday Sept 13th, 2019 from 2:15-3:25pm 

Westmoor Large Conference Room 
 

 
Welcome and Call to Order: Meeting was called to order at 2:20PM. The attendees were: 
Amy McArthur, Julia Mateja, Sari Weil, Amber Miller, Mara Smith, Alissa Baque, Mary 
Sturgill, Ena Chang, Lauren Van Bergen, Katharine Griffith, Susan Sholty, Kelly Cook, 
Ashley Demakis. 
 
Approval of May 2019 Meeting Minutes- motion by Amber Miller, second by Katharine 
Griffith 
 
PTO President’s Remarks- Amy McArthur 
• Thank You’s: 

1. Julia Mateja and Missy Lyons for organizing another chilly but fun 5th grade 
pool party fun night.  

2. Jami Weiman for planning and executing the back to school staff luncheon and 
special thanks to Tracy Snyder for shadowing her. New baking committee has 
been formed and several people have signed up. We have money in the 
budget now for back up if we need to buy desserts. More on Hospitality in 
Rachel’s updates later.  

3. Sari Weil and Lisa Newman for their work as New Family Liaisons and for 
updates to the New Family Handbook. 

4. Abbie Lyman and Elise Meyers for again organizing Marla’s Lunch 
5. Susan Sholty for continuing to run the birthday signs program and the 

Teacher raffle despite being VP of Fundraising now. So grateful! 
6. Christine Jarka and Sofia Muller for co-chairing the Bulldog Fall Fest. Similar 

event to last year planned but Toasty Cheese coming this year.  
7. Angela Anetsberger and Tracy Snyder for organizing all of the Spirit Wear this 

year. Cute stuff! Ordering deadline is Friday 9/20 at 11:59pm! 
8. Koula Damianides and Erin Happ for running Pizza Lunch on Thursdays which 

continues to be a popular and successful fundraiser for us. 
• Paperless PTO Updates- discussed the need for a new system for classroom 

volunteering for next year. PPTO system not able to handle the volume of signups 
for classroom stuff and multiple problems again this year with duplicate sign ups, 
system crashing, etc. Possibly will work best to go back to SUG- many found it 
more user friendly. Discussed having room parents manage their own class’ sign 
ups. Will discuss further in a future meeting. No current issues anyone is having 
with PPTO were identified.  

• By-laws and Executive Board structure- discussed changing our Exec Board 
structure to model after other D28 schools who are all using a President and Vice 
President model where the President serves one year and the VP serves one year 
as VP and then steps into President role for one year. We are hoping this may 
increase people’s willingness to consider serving as President (versus the 2 year 
term currently). Also discussed possibility of creating a Website coordinator 
position which some schools have- that person manages all things PPTO. Plan made 
for Amy to obtain more info from other schools about their Board structure and 



how it works/how their by-laws are written. Katharine Griffith offered to review by-
laws and help re-write them if we decide to pursue those changes.  

• Discussed possibility of evening PTO meeting(s) after a handful of parents have 
expressed interest in attending. Efforts in the past have not resulted in more 
attendance than is typical during the day and there is concern we may not get the 
teachers or even Board members to attend after school hours. Decision made to 
send a questionnaire out to parents (Amy to create) with a couple specific dates for 
evening meetings and have them answer which date works best and whether they 
would commit to attending. If enough interest, we will try an evening meeting this 
year.  

• Ad Hoc 2018-2019 update- all items purchased, only outstanding thing is new 
picnic tables and benches- order delayed, expected November or so.  

• Discussed changing name of “Free Will” to “Hassle free donation” to make it more 
clear what it is. MB did this and had a significant increase in donations. Too late for 
this year but will consider it for next Fall.  

• Encouraging everyone to change terminology from “Special Lunch” to “Marla’s 
Lunch” since it is not felt to be “special” now that it is offered essentially every day 
and to avoid kids feeling “not special” if they don’t have hot lunch ordered for 
them.  

• New PTO meeting sign- discussed benefits of having a sign that would read “PTO 
meeting this Friday” that could be hung out all week instead of “PTO meeting 
today” which catches people a little too late. Ena to send measurements to Sari 
Weil who plans to have her husband’s company quote a price to create a new sign.  

• Discussed desire to consider having some kind of cultural event next year. Other 
D28 schools having cultural events and some WM parents have expressed interest 
in planning one. Will encourage those parents to attend or get more info on the GB 
and MB events.  

• Key Upcoming Dates 
1. Classroom volunteering for remainder of the year will open on Weds 

9/18. 
2. Bulldog Fall Fest 10/5 from 11am-1pm.  
3. K Fun Night 10/25- need one more co-chair.  
4. Executive Functioning workshop for parents 10/29, 6:30-8pm. TY Ena for 

planning! Ena will create an Evite to get RSVP’s and an idea of likely 
numbers attending so can find appropriate sized room.  

 
Communications Updates/Reminders, given that we have a large number of new Board 
members: 

1. Westmoor Weekly submissions need to be submitted to Amy by 8pm on 
Wednesdays. Please plan ahead with your committees to submit things to 
you with links and flyers attached prior to Weds so you have time to review 
them and send them to Amy by 8pm on Weds. Please send Amy the 
submission just as you would like it to appear with hyperlinks and 
attachments active.  

2. Please instruct/remind committee chairs who fall under your role to direct all 
correspondence to you directly. If something then needs to be sent to Amy, 
the VP’s will send it to her. Then, only if necessary, Amy will involve Mary. 
No PTO business should be going directly to Mary or the teachers without 
going through the VP and then the President first.  



3. Any contracts, flyers, communications sent out to families or staff need to be 
sent to Amy in advance for an extra set of eyes and proof-reading. We had 
some embarrassing typos sent out last year when this did not occur.  

4. VP’s and committee heads- please take some time to go through all the 
volunteering set up for all the events you oversee. It is your job (or your 
committee chairs) to make sure the roles, time frames, number of 
volunteers, etc. are the way you want them. Some were just kind of made-
up in order to set the event up in PPTO but they may need several tweaks 
and ideally those tweaks are made before people have signed up so we 
aren’t changing things on them after the fact. If you find you do not have 
the volunteers you need, we can find ways to recruit in the Weekly or in 
occasional email blasts but unless you identify the need, it can’t happen. 
Julia or Amy are happy to make any necessary changes to PPTO, just let us 
know.  

5. Nothing should be sent home in backpacks unless it has an attached RSVP 
slip or order form. Other routine communications should be sent out through 
the Westmoor Weekly or possibly a blast. 

6. We have the ability to use PPTO to text or email blast families but we need 
to try to use this judiciously so that people do not get annoyed with it and 
stop paying attention. If you feel you would like one of these, please email 
or call Amy to discuss.  

7. WM copier in mailroom can be used but staff have priority so please allow 
them to use it first. Tip- avoid going to make copies first thing in the 
morning. Also, you now need to obtain the copier fob from the front desk to 
use the copier.  

8. Anything that can be promoted on FB, twitter, etc., please send email to Lia 
Rogers directly and she can take care of it. Minutes, forms, etc can easily be 
found on westmoorpto.com under “More Info”. 

 
Principal’s Report-Mary Sturgill 
• Mary welcomed everyone back and thanked everyone for their involvement in the 

PTO.  
• The school has done their first safety drills already (bus, lockdown, and fire). 
• MAP testing scores for this first round of testing will be mailed home in October.  
• Based on parent request, Mary and Matt K. are looking into whether the new 

security cameras put in place this summer are able to view the old location of the 
bike racks on the east side of the playground (behind the Shannon crossing guard). 
If the cameras can see that location, they will place a bike rack back there again.  

• Mary reminded parents that parking on Shannon on the North side is strongly 
discouraged and our community liaison at the NB PD is going to be monitoring the 
safety of what is happening back there with double parking, kids crossing between 
parked cars, etc. 

 
PTO Council Updates- Amy McArthur 

• GCP plus- first sale beginning of Oct.  
• Family Fun Event- ? Pulaski Day but may be a backup school day if several 

snow/cold days so new date being looked for 
• Bus updates- expect full staffing in October  
• New security systems in all schools this summer 



• Emergency backpacks (for classroom teachers) and bleeding kits added to schools 
• New social studies curriculum being implemented this year 
• Math curriculum review in phase 2 (thru the Winter)- K-8 teachers and HS rep 

looking at new materials, time spent on Math- mostly for JH, elementary is pretty 
set. 

• JH now using teacher ease for report cards too and went back to letter grades 
• If any inaccurate info noted on any social media about the district, please send 

message to Terry Ryan or Larry Hewitt. 
• Transparency efforts: Board of Ed meetings will be live streamed soon, 

Communications advisory committee being formed (info in Weekly), and Board 
Briefs and full Board meeting info will now be made available.  

 
Executive Board Updates: VP’s 

• VP Committees:  Julia Mateja- no updates 
• VP Programs: Katharine Griffiths- brief discussion of possible artist in residence 

idea involving mosaic creation- ? out of budget and too much time commitment? 
More discussion to follow. Katharine also attended the showcase of school 
assemblies and is narrowing down ideas for assemblies for this year.  

• VP Social: Lauren Van Bergen- brief update on Fall Bash, K Fun Night co-chair 
needed. Lauren requested meeting with Amy and Mary to discuss the Holiday 
Bazaar and Service event being planned for November. Meeting to be arranged.  

• VP Fundraising:  Susan Sholty- all fundraising on track. Teacher Raffle google doc 
being created for teacher donations- Susan will send to Mary to be sent out to 
teachers in next couple days. 

• VP Classroom Activities: Debbie Roever- Halloween parties coming up on 10/31. 
Room parent info meeting went well and was well attended. Even have 2 room 
Dads this year! 

• Treasurer:  Ena Chang- no report secondary to time constraints. Treasurer report 
attached.  

• Recording Secretary: Sarah Fink (absent)- no updates 
• Corresponding Secretary: Rachel Taylor (absent)- updates by Amy McArthur-  

1. Jami Weiman as always hosted an amazing back to school lunch - a special 
shout out to Tracy Snyder who shadowed Jami on the event planning.  We now 
have a baking committee! Several people have signed up but room for more.   

2. A transition plan is in place for Jami Weiman's aging out of Westmoor. We plan 
to move towards a committee based model for Hospitality.  Tracy Snyder will 
be chairing the committee and she will have a team of 4 individuals that have 
expressed interest.  During the course of this transition year, Jami will support 
these committee members in understanding the event planning, logistics, and 
details. 

3. We have a new PTO promotional item - it is a Westmoor branded re-usable 
refrigerated bag.  These will be given out to new staff in our building as well as 
new families that join us throughout the year.  Supplies are limited - if you 
have a need, please contact Rachel. 

 
Committee Reports- none 
 
Adjournment- Adjournment at 3:27PM. Motion from the floor to adjourn done by Julia 
Mateja. Seconded by Lauren Van Bergen. 



 
 

Next Meeting: 
Friday October 11th at 2:15pm 
WM Large Conference Room 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 


